Ultrasound-Based Liver Stiffness Surveillance in Patients Treated for Chronic Hepatitis B or C
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Abstract: Evolving modes of ultrasound-based elastography have achieved promising validity and reliability for evaluating liver fibrosis. Liver stiffness (LS) is a valuable biomarker for modeling liver disease progression and regression on a continuous noncategorical scale as changes in LS per year or for determining the LS progression or regression rate for refining LS measurement (LSM)-based prognostics. The paradigm of LSMs has altered the focus from liver fibrosis staging alone to comprehensive liver-relevant risk estimations. However, diverse ranges of cohort characteristics, disease types, surveillance protocols and timeframes, necroinflammatory resolutions or biochemical responses (BRs), factors explaining the magnitude or kinetics in LS change, virologic responses (VRs), fibrosis reversals (FRs), and noninvasive surveillance results have rarely been reviewed collectively. Elastography-based LS surveillance alone conveys chronological and valuable patient information and assists in characterizing worldwide patient cohorts under antiviral treatment by delineating the concurrent time elapsed, VR, BR, and FR. In groups with uniform VRs to direct-acting antivirals for chronic hepatitis C and nucleoside and nucleotide analogs for chronic hepatitis B, decline in LS can be explained using concurrent BR from 24 weeks to 3 years, followed by FR and the time elapsed.
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1. Introduction

Chronic hepatitis (CH) B and C treatment is a major global healthcare challenge. Antiviral treatment can alter natural history and reduce risks of cirrhosis, hepatic decompensation, and hepatocellular carcinoma [1,2]. Antiviral therapy in patients with CHB with decompensated cirrhosis improves hepatic reserve and reduces mortality [2,3]. With the advent of direct-acting antivirals (DAAs) for CHC, recent studies have demonstrated that DAA therapy can improve hepatic reserve and delay progression in patients with CHC with decompensated cirrhosis [4]. Furthermore, most patients with CHB or CHC—even those without a treatment response—benefit from antiviral treatment, evidenced by a marked early resolution in hepatic necroinflammation [5,6] and a fibrosis reversal over time [7,8].

However, a virologic response to CHB or CHC treatment does not ensure zero risk of liver-related adverse endpoints after virologic response [9–11]. Therefore, both on-treatment and off-treatment parameters over time should be investigated to further gain insight into the natural history and treatment-modified disease course of chronic viral hepatitis [10–12].

Elastography noninvasively quantifies tissue elasticity and stiffness. By using external or internal impulses, elastographic techniques determine tissue stiffness by calculating tissue strains or shear...
wave velocities [13]. Currently, in noninvasive liver fibrosis evaluation in either a clinical or research setting [14], baseline liver stiffness is a well-established and promising noninvasive biomarker for assessing pretreatment fibrosis in patients with chronic liver diseases [15] and for predicting liver-related events [16]. The evolving modes of ultrasound-based elastography possess promising and comparable validity and reliability for evaluating fibrosis [17,18], despite the limitations, ranging from poor acoustic windows to the motion effects related to measurement variability [19].

Recent studies have further revealed that liver stiffness measurement is a promising solution to modeling liver disease progression and regression on a continuous noncategorical scale as changes in liver stiffness per year or liver stiffness progression or regression rate to refine liver stiffness measurement-based prognostics [7,20–23]. Regarding the heterogeneous surveillance intervals in reports using liver stiffness measurements, the durations were significantly shorter either during treatment or between the end of treatment (EOT) and follow-up in patients with CHB and CHC than those reported in histological studies with follow-up periods of up to 10 years [24,25]. Studies applying paired liver biopsies (pre- and post-antiviral treatment) have reported rates of cirrhosis reversal of up to 74% of patients with CHB and 18–64% of patients with CHC with cirrhosis over long-term intervals of up to 5 and 10 years, respectively [9,24–26]. Nonetheless, the paradigms of liver stiffness measurements have shifted focus from the outdated cross-sectional liver fibrosis staging alone to comprehensive liver-relevant risk estimation [27]. However, diverse ranges of cohort characteristics, disease types, surveillance protocols and timeframes, and necroinflammatory resolution or biochemical responses, factors explaining the magnitude or kinetics in liver stiffness change, virologic responses, fibrosis reversals, and noninvasive surveillance results have rarely been reviewed collectively [28].

In this study, we searched and reviewed representative reports on liver stiffness surveillance with no less than two surveillance visits in PubMed, Medline, and Cochrane Library databases for papers published between January 2010 and January 2018. Articles not written in English were excluded.

2. CHC

Among liver fibrosis surveillance reports of patients with CHC, comparisons were made in terms of the therapy (including the untreated group), kinetics of liver stiffness, time elapsed, virologic response, and biochemical response (Table 1).

A study [29] reported the kinetics and correlates of liver stiffness over an elapsed time on 126 patients with CHC who received pegIFN-based therapy. At the EOT, 48 weeks after the EOT, and 96 weeks after the EOT, liver stiffness declined significantly from the baseline in the group with sustained virologic response (SVR; n = 57; −16.2%, −32.2%, and −43.5% change, respectively) compared with the non-SVR group (n = 69; −7.2%, −2.1%, and +17.3% change, respectively; p = 0.0127, p < 0.0001, and p < 0.0001, respectively). After further stratification by biochemical responses, at the EOT, 48 weeks after the EOT, and 96 weeks after the EOT, liver stiffness still declined significantly in patients with a biochemical response (n = 16; −17.9%, −30.0%, and −27.1%, respectively) compared with the group without a biochemical response (n = 53; −4.1%, +6.4%, and +30.6%, respectively; p = 0.0270, p < 0.0001, and p < 0.0001, respectively) among patients without SVR. Therefore, both virologic response and biochemical response influenced the decline in liver stiffness.

In another study including 180 patients [30], liver stiffness declined significantly from the baseline in the SVR (n = 93) and relapse (n = 28) groups, but not in the nonresponder (n = 24) or untreated (n = 35) group. Correlation among the declines in liver stiffness were further estimated through univariate and multiple regressions in the group with relatively high pretreatment liver stiffness values (deduced as METAVIR F3 or F4 stages, n = 67). This indicated that the beneficial effects of pegIFN-based therapy on the decline in liver stiffness were independently associated with milder fibrosis stage (also indicated by a lower hyaluronic acid level), more severe inflammatory activity (indicated by a higher alanine aminotransferase (ALT) level) at the baseline, virologic response, and a longer pegIFN therapy course. The reason for this result is that liver stiffness typically reflects the degrees of both fibrosis and necroinflammation and that pretreatment fibrosis is inversely correlated with treatment response.
SVR is approximately equivalent to the cessation of viral replication, necroinflammation, and fibrosis progression [31]. Patients with long-term virus-eradicated status after SVR develop fewer adverse outcomes, such as cirrhosis, decompensation, and hepatocellular carcinoma, than those without SVR do. In general, post-treatment SVR status outweighed baseline hepatitis C virus (HCV) RNA in the studies to correlate with significant declines in liver stiffness. Apart from studies in which the cohorts were not stratified [32–36], non-SVR generally accounted for nonsignificant declines in liver stiffness. However, those who experienced a relapse in the non-SVR group still could exhibit significant declines in liver stiffness [30,37,38]. In the untreated groups recruited in various studies [29,30,37], nonsignificant declines in liver stiffness were observed throughout the timeframes. However, SVR does not necessarily terminate the progression of disease course, particularly in patients with advanced cirrhosis at the baseline [4]. In a cohort of patients (n = 226) with HCV-related cirrhosis and clinically significant portal hypertension (CSPH) receiving DAA therapy, hepatic vein pressure gradient decreased by 10% in 62% of patients but CSPH persisted in 78% of patients despite achieving SVR. One third of patients with a reduction in liver stiffness measurement to below 13.6 kPa (cutoff for ruling out CSPH at the baseline) after SVR still had CSPH, indicating the suboptimal discriminative capacity of liver stiffness measurement for patients with CSPH after an SVR [22].

In addition to stratification by the SVR status, baseline liver stiffness values outweighed SVRs in the various regression analyses adopting various baseline and chronological host and viral covariates to explain the declines in liver stiffness [37–40] (Table 1). Declines in liver stiffness tended to be greater in patients with higher baseline liver stiffness values, reflecting the effects of biochemical response on liver stiffness over time [29]. Moreover, the heterogeneity of liver stiffness declines in the group without an SVR (i.e., in several studies, those who relapsed still could achieve a significant reduction in liver stiffness) [30,37,38] also contributed to the nonsignificant effect of SVR status on the declines in liver stiffness over time. In a recent study [38], approximately 80% of patients experienced a decline in paired liver stiffness values from the baseline to the SVR visit in the stratified subgroups. The overall percentages of patients who exhibited any decline in liver stiffness did not differ significantly among the SVR (80.8%, 177/219), relapse (77.8%, 21/27), and nonresponse (80.0%, 8/10) groups. Similarly, in a previous study [41], 250 (76.2%) out of 328 patients who received DAA-based therapy and paired liver stiffness measurements exhibited an improvement in liver stiffness from the baseline to the SVR visit 12 weeks after treatment.

After adjustment for other baseline covariates through regression analyses, several individual non-pooling studies [30,35,37] identified baseline hepatic necroinflammation or a necroinflammatory decline over time from the study entry date as being significantly correlated with a decline in liver stiffness. Biochemical responses were also revealed to be in parallel with the liver stiffness decline over time [38]. However, only one study has analyzed the two-phased liver stiffness declines or the rapid-to-slow rates of liver stiffness kinetics (typically declines) through liver stiffness surveillance at shorter time intervals by including patients with CHB [7]. Among the noninvasive liver fibrosis evaluation approaches or indices, elastography-based liver stiffness measurements in particular were affected at an early stage by hepatic necroinflammatory activity [32]. The activity typically remained relatively stable over the later phase. After ALT normalization, liver stiffness continued to decline gradually, reflecting the ongoing occurrence of fibrosis reversal over time [7,8]. Therefore, lower cutoff values than those acquired at the treatment baseline have been recommended for surveillance by dichotomizing the fibrosis stages in patients with CHC using elastography on and off treatments [32,34,42]. Furthermore, a large-scale study is required to validate these proposed cutoff values for the prediction of fibrosis stage in treatment-experienced patients. Moreover, experiences in both clinical and research settings have revealed concordances and discordances between different fibrosis evaluation measures [43]. However, a combination of evaluation measures may enhance diagnostic performance [43,44].

Despite the lack of a critical evaluation of the potential for publication bias and quality and pooling of the original data for overall estimations among the reviewed contributions, the current study provides valuable perspectives regarding liver stiffness surveillance.
In addition to virologic response and biochemical response, surges in the trajectories of liver stiffness values over time may provide a warning for conditions such as hyperbilirubinemia or excessive necroinflammatory flare-ups, particularly during DAA therapy for CHC, excessive alcohol consumption, exposure to hepatotoxins, viral reactivations, superinfections, or relapses. Among patients that ordinarily experience declining liver stiffness values over time, any marked increase in liver stiffness may prompt medical professionals to implement further differential diagnoses for the examinee, potentially requiring further medical attention at any time point during surveillance. The rates of decline (or progression) in liver stiffness may be compared between the pegIFN- and DAA-based groups. Moreover, liver stiffness surveillance may assist in stratifying the patients with CHC according to early and late rates of decline (or progression) in liver stiffness to implement estimates through time-dependent approaches [45] or decision-tree algorithms [46] for future liver-related endpoints.
Table 1. Published studies on liver stiffness surveillance in patients with chronic hepatitis C.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study/Year</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Therapy (Based)</th>
<th>Off-Treatment Timeframes</th>
<th>Groups with Nonsignificant LS Declines</th>
<th>Groups with Significant (^a) LS Declines</th>
<th>LS-Decline Correlates (^b)</th>
<th>SVR-Status Correlates (^b)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ogawa 2009 [29]</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>PegIFN</td>
<td>EOT–wk48–wk96</td>
<td>NSVR with no BR/untreated</td>
<td>SVR/NSVR with BR</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arima 2010 [30]</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>IFN PegIFN</td>
<td>EOT–wk48–wk96</td>
<td>Nonresponders/untreated</td>
<td>SVR/relapers</td>
<td>Milder fibrosis stages, lower hyaluronic acid levels, longer pegIFN treatment, SVR, higher ALT levels in the group with higher baseline LS values (deduced F3, F4)</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang 2010 [39]</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>IFN PegIFN</td>
<td>EOT–y5</td>
<td>NSVR</td>
<td>SVR</td>
<td>Rapid LS declines: higher baseline LS; slow LS declines: advanced pretreatment fibrosis stages/higher BMI/longer time remission</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hézode 2011 [47]</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>PegIFN</td>
<td>EOT–wk24</td>
<td>NSVR</td>
<td>SVR</td>
<td>SVR</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stasi 2013 [46]</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>PegIFN</td>
<td>EOT–wk144</td>
<td>NSVR</td>
<td>SVR</td>
<td>SVR</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salmon 2015 [40]</td>
<td>98 (^c)</td>
<td>PegIFN DAA</td>
<td>EOT–y3</td>
<td>NSVR</td>
<td>SVR/relapers</td>
<td>SVR/higher baseline LS/lower AST</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moser 2016 [32]</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>DAA</td>
<td>On-treatment follow-up alone (1–6 wk from baseline)</td>
<td>No stratified groups</td>
<td>No stratified groups</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachofner 2017 [33]</td>
<td>392</td>
<td>DAA</td>
<td>EOT–wk72</td>
<td>No stratified groups</td>
<td>No stratified groups</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chan 2017 [15]</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>DAA</td>
<td>EOT–wk48</td>
<td>No stratified groups</td>
<td>No stratified groups</td>
<td>Higher baseline ALT level/HCV genotype 1</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tada 2017 [36]</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>DAA</td>
<td>EOT–wk24</td>
<td>No stratified groups</td>
<td>No stratified groups</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tachi 2018 [34]</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>PegIFN DAA</td>
<td>EOT–wk24</td>
<td>No stratified groups</td>
<td>No stratified groups</td>
<td>Higher baseline necroinflammatory activity for LS declines till EOT/significant baseline fibrosis stages for LS declines till 24 wk after EOT</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Łucejko 2018 [49]</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>DAA</td>
<td>EOT–wk24–wk96</td>
<td>No stratified groups</td>
<td>No stratified groups</td>
<td>Advanced baseline fibrosis stages/higher ALT/lower HCVcAg</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen 2018 [38]</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>PegIFN DAA</td>
<td>EOT–wk24</td>
<td>Non-responders/relapsers</td>
<td>SVR/relapers</td>
<td>Higher baseline LS/lower BMI</td>
<td>Lower baseline LS/lower BMI/IL 28B polymorphisms/RVR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALT, alanine aminotransferase; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; BMI, body mass index; BR, biochemical response; DAA, direct-acting antiviral; EOT, end of treatment; HCV, hepatitis C virus; HCVcAg, hepatitis C virus core antigen; LS, liver stiffness; NA, not available; NSVR, non-sustained virologic response; pegIFN, pegylated interferon; SVR, sustained virologic response; wk, week; y, year; LS decline, defined as the value equal to the baseline minus the follow-up; \(^a\) the time elapsed varied among studies that were fixed or time-dependent; \(^b\) the correlates with LS-decline and SVR: acquired through multiple regression analysis; \(^c\) human immunodeficiency virus/HCV-coinfected.
3. CHB

Compared with CHC, the baseline liver stiffness values remained the most crucial of all factors to explain the liver stiffness improvement over follow-up periods (Table 2). Except in the study [50], employing the absolute value of follow-up liver stiffness (<7.2 kPa on FibroScan) as the outcome, participants with lower baseline liver stiffness were more likely to achieve favorable outcome than those with higher liver stiffness values.

Table 2. Published studies on liver stiffness surveillance in patients with chronic hepatitis B.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study/Year</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Follow-Up Timeframes</th>
<th>Baseline Pathology</th>
<th>Multiple Biopsies</th>
<th>LS-Decline Correlates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ogawa 2011 [52]</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Baseline–yearly–y5/y3–y5</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fung 2011 [51]</td>
<td>426</td>
<td>Baseline–y3</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Subsequent ALT normalization in the treated/persistently normal ALT in the untreated groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim 2014 [53]</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>411.5 ± 149.5 days</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li 2017 [54]</td>
<td>334</td>
<td>24wk</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Higher baseline AST/lower ALT/higher α-fetoprotein/higher LS/longer course of antiviral therapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chon 2017 [50]</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>Baseline–yearly–y5</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Lower baseline LS values (&lt;12.0 kPa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rinaldi 2018 [55]</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>Baseline–wk24</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Higher baseline LS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li 2018 [56]</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>Baseline–y3</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LS, liver stiffness; wk, week; y, year; LS decline, defined as the value equal to the baseline minus the follow-up; NA, not available; * for the group with paired liver biopsies.

In addition, time elapsed and biochemical response typically superseded the baseline hepatitis B virus DNA, viral genotypes, serology, and several host factors, in their correlation with a decline in liver stiffness [7]. The liver stiffness surveillance of the CHB cohort was not grouped by virologic response because of the uniform virologic response to antiviral treatment with nucleoside or nucleotide analogs.

Regarding biochemical response, either absolute ALT values or declines in ALT levels rarely showed direct significance after regression analyses. The correlations between necroinflammatory degrees and liver stiffness declines were mostly demonstrated through groups stratified by changes in ALT levels [51] and by the results that changes in ALT levels were parallel with declines in liver stiffness [7].

Few studies have implemented paired liver biopsies to assess the fibrosis reversal. In a study [7], fibrosis reversal was observed in 98 (59.8%) of 164 patients; these 164 (30.7%) patients were selected from 534 study participants receiving adequate paired liver biopsies at the baseline and week 104 over the course of CHB treatment. Of the 98 patients with fibrosis reversal, 63 (64.3%), 22 (22.4%), 10 (10.2%), and 3 (3.1%) exhibited 1-, 2-, 3-, and 4-point declines in Ishak fibrosis stages, respectively. After adjustment for changes in ALT and Knodell scores, changes in Ishak fibrosis stage were independently associated with declines in liver stiffness measurement of greater than 30% from the baseline to week 104 (odds ratio, 1.466; 95% confidence interval, 1.079–1.992; \( p = 0.014 \)).

In another study [8], 27 patients received paired liver biopsies. Among the 14 patients with a significant decline in liver stiffness of ≥15% from the baseline to week 78, up to 12 (85.7%) experienced fibrosis reversal (decline in METAVIR fibrosis ≥ 1 stage). Among the 13 patients with static liver stiffness values, 10 (76.9%) had stable fibrosis stages on histology, whereas 3 (23.1%) had fibrosis reversal. The Spearman’s rank correlation analysis revealed significant correlations between declines in liver stiffness and changes in histological fibrosis stages \( r = 0.63, p < 0.001 \).
Therefore, biochemical response, followed by fibrosis reversal and time elapsed, but not the virologic response, aided in understanding of the liver stiffness kinetics in the CHB cohort under surveillance.

In conclusion, liver stiffness could be a promising and significant biomarker in evaluating CHC or CHB across on- and off-treatment timeframes [44,57]. Elastography-based liver-stiffness surveillance alone conveys chronological and informative patient information. In addition, it facilitates the characterization of patient cohorts undergoing antiviral treatment worldwide by collaboratively delineating the time elapsed, virologic response, biochemical response, and fibrosis reversal. In groups with uniform virologic responses to DAAs for CHC and nucleoside and nucleotide analogs for CHB, declines in liver stiffness can be explained by the early concurrent biochemical response over time (from 24 weeks to 3 years), followed by fibrosis reversal and time elapsed. Future studies should quantify the concurrent true liver collagen content and define the fibrosis stage to help specify the kinetics and validate the cutoff values of liver stiffness when dichotomizing fibrosis stages over time.
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